We regret to inform you that your comments were received after the 4:30 p.m. deadline on April 6, 2017. Therefore, your comments will not be considered as part of the Response to Comments. If you have any questions, please contact Dr. Jamal Solaimanian at 501-682-0620.

-----Original Message-----
From: Allen Moore [mailto:allen@aulick.com]
Sent: Wednesday, April 12, 2017 7:25 AM
To: Water Draft Permit Comment
Subject: C&h hog farm

Please let these hard working family's have there permits needed They are some of the back bone to Arkansas agriculture that we all need to keep eating the foods that we must all have no mater were we live and work

We all have to eat and some one has to raise the food our body's need so let the farmers grow them with out a fight

Sent from my iPhone